Semiconductor manufacturers face high demand uncertainty due to volatile and rapidly changing technology development as well as inaccurate customer forecasts. The paper first presents a description of contract clauses used in semiconductor supply chains, obtained through a literature review and a field study. The paper then presents a review of the literature on studies in supply chain contracts focusing on flexibility contracts and capacity option contracts. Finally, the paper presents models to study contract flexibility and capacity reservation options for a semiconductor manufacturer supplier and a buyer. The purpose of the models is to compare a representative standard flexibility contract currently used in semiconductor supply chains and a capacity options contract.
INTRODUCTION
In the past as well as today the semiconductor industry faces extreme variability on capacity utilization. Economic cycles, the permanent progress in innovation and the reduction of product life cycles are the main factors in this volatility. Effective planning and utilization of production capacities in semiconductor manufacturing has significant impact on the operational profitability of this sector. Semiconductor manufacturers typically segment capacity management into long term strategic planning and operational planning. Long term planning relates to managing production capacity investment in order to fulfill long term future market demands. Operational planning is concerned with matching available supply with the customer demand and if necessary to adjust and reconfigure the production plan.
While capacity management and allocation are important decisions for any manufacturing industry, there are a few factors that make this problem especially important for the semiconductor industry. The high level of investment costs and the long lead times for new facility development makes capacity planning decisions challenging and risk prone. An incorrect investment decision (over or under estimation) can have huge impact on the profitability of a company. The manufacturer's internal aggregated capacity forecast, used during strategic planning is an approximation of the future customer orders, which are on a higher granularity. The effective manufacturer capacity depens on how the capacity is planned to be used (e.g., which facility, technology mixtures, product mix). Also, the permanent progress in innovation (e.g. smaller line width) intensifies this situation. Due to these characteristics it is common to share unconstrained demand forecasts in the semiconductor supply chain in order to improve capacity planning. However, demand forecasts can have a high level of inaccuracy, especially long term demand forecasts, with a resulting risk to the semiconductor manufacturing in managing capacity. Also, outsourcing of production is a strategy to reduce risk that has been widely adopted in the semiconductor sector in recent years.
In this paper models are described for the analysis of supply chain (SC) contracts in the semiconductor sector. Specifically, the paper describes models for the analysis of two types of contracts: a contract with rescheduling, quantity flexibility and cancellation clauses and a capacity option contract. The next section describes contract clauses used in semiconductor SC contracts, obtained from a study of SC contracts in a
• Decision Rights -If the contract specifies decision rights, a manufacturer for example can exert direct control over a retailer. For example, the manufacturer can dictate the retailer's order size or the retail price under a Resale Price Maintenance (RPM) agreement.
• Pricing -The pricing determines how transactions between the two contract parties translate into financial streams. For example, the wholesale price can be written as w(q) = F + qt for an order quantity q, where F is the fixed cost and t the variable cost factor. For F = 0 the wholesale price contract results in a linear pricing. For a positive F, this wholesale price contract is called a two part tariff because it includes both a fixed payment and a variable payment. In other situations, quantity discounts are possible for high order quantities or the manufacturer can subsidize the retailers if their inventory loses value. This is frequently used in price protection agreements (Lee, Padmanabhan, Taylor, and Whang 2000) that are prevalent in the personal computer industry, as described in Callioni, de Montgros, Slagmulder, Van Wassenhove, and Wright (2005) for an example at HP. Lariviere and Porteus (2001) also study price only contracts in a newsvendor setting. They show that a lower coefficient of variation leads to a higher wholesale price.
• Minimum Purchasing -The minimum purchasing clause determines the minimum quantity of a product, which a customer will buy from a supplier. Common examples can be found in the high tech industry, especially in the semiconductor industry, where a customer has to commit to a certain quantity because the supplier has to build up capacity well in advance (Cachon 2004 ).
• Quantity Flexibility -this contract clause allows one of the parties to deviate from an initially committed quantity. For example, a customer wants to change his previously committed purchasing quantity of a component because additional knowledge of demand has become available. How much and at what cost a supply chain partner can deviate from the initially quantity is determined by a quantity flexibility contract (Tsay 1999) • Cancellation -The cancellation clause defines the customers liability in the case that the deviation of the updated demand information to the initially committed quantity is beyond what is defined in quantity flexibility and rescheduling contract clauses.
• Buyback or Return Policies -With this contract clause, the customer can return unsold products to the supplier. Pasternack (1985) shows that the supply chain can be coordinated with a buyback contract if the supplier has infinite capacity.
• Allocation -The allocation clause specifies how the supplier's inventory is distributed among its customers when there is tight or insufficient supply compared to customer demand.
• Lead Time -With this clause, the lead time can be specified as either a fixed constant or a random variable. For example, Dell requires immediate availability (JIT -just in time) of components from its suppliers (Kapuscinski, Zhang, Carbonneau, and Moore 2004) or a company can specify a time-window (JIS -just in sequence) in which deliveries should arrive. This contract clause is often connected with a pricing clause as for example in Cachon and Zhang (2006) where a manufacturer has to pay late fees if the product is not immediately available.
• Demand Signal -this contract clause determines the method and the granularity of the shared demand information between the customer and the supplier. For example, it could be used to define that the customer has to provide the supplier with weekly updated unconstrained forecast of estimated future demand for the next 12 months via EDI (Electronic Data Interchange). Furthermore, if there does not exist a binding period in the forecast horizon the customer has to change the forecast into a purchase order to trigger product delivery.
• Rescheduling -The rescheduling clause defines the customers flexibility to change the order quantity, to cancel or to reschedule an already confirmed forecast or order. Rescheduling means that the customer can prepone -or postpone forecasts or orders compared to the initial confirmed delivery date.
• Stock -The stock clause specifies what kind of stock management will be practiced between customer and supplier. For example a retailer managed inventory (RMI) in which the customer controls the inventory decisions or vendor managed inventory (VMI), in which the supplier has the control.
• Run Rate -This contract clause defines a special delivery arrangement in which the supplier will deliver the customer on an agreed frequency without attending the corresponding order or forecast, in order to reduce the lead time. The Run Rate Quantity for commodities is generally based on the customer's last forecast of, for example, the last quarter and will be defined between supplier and customer and is firm for the duration of, for example, one quarter.
The above lists the range of contract clauses used in semiconductor SC. This paper describes models used to evaluate the effectiveness of different contract clauses in capacity planning. Specifically, a contract that uses a rolling quantity flexibility, rescheduling and cancellation clauses will be compared with a contract with a capacity option clause. The next section will provide a focused review of studies on these type of contracts.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Supply chain contracts have been studied extensively in the context of conventional supply chains. However, there are several unique characteristics that make semiconductor supply chains differ from supply chains generally studied within the literature. Semiconductor supply chains have long cycle times, they are capital intensive with long investment cycles, to keep unit cost low utilization of capital equipment needs to be high, products tend to have short product lifecycles, demand is highly volatile and forecasting can have low accuracy (Katircioglu and Gallego (2011) ). The following parts will focus on quantity flexibility contracts and option contracts.
Quantity Flexibility Contracts
Flexible supply contracts are used where demand uncertainty exists, allowing a customer to modify order quantities/prices. Flexibility can be both, a hedge against negative outcomes, but it can also be used to maintain the probability associated with positive outcomes. For example, a flexibility clause can be beneficial to a customer in the case of overestimated demand and he prefers a lower delivery quantity rather than his initial order, or in the case of a low spot price when he underestimated the demand and he prefers to purchase additional products on the spot market rather than from his contracted supplier.
Quantity flexibility contracts specify rules for the buyer on order quantity changes. Anupindi (1998) analyse supply quantity flexibility agreements for multiple products with stochastic demands and business volume discount. They defined rolling horizon flexibility contracts as a quantity flexibility contract updated each time period over a time horizon. A detailed analysis of quantity flexibility contracts is carried out by Tsay, Nahmias, Agrawal, Tayur, Ganeshan, and Magazine (1999) . The authors state that the quantity flexibility contract is a method for material and information flow coordination in a supply chain with rolling horizon planning. They investigate the incentives for which a buyer and seller would participate in a quantity flexibility contract, that is, would a buyer be willing to commit to a certain order quantity for a lower price, and would the seller derive benefits from certainty of sales and thus be willing to give a discount. Walsh, Williams, and Heavey (2008) analyse how to minimize the impact of demand uncertainty in a discrete event simulation model. The authors study two types of contracts, one with constant flexibility bounds and the other with a decreasing flexibility bound in the supply chain setting with an OEM and a contract manufacturer. They state that the both contracts increase the fill rate performance, attenuate the bullwhip effect and reduce the inventory for both OEM and CM. Lian and Deshmukh (2009) study rolling horizon planning with quantity flexibility. The authors develope an analytical model in order to characterize the optimal replenishment policies from the buyers perspective.
Li and Kouvelis (1999) study contract flexibility in time and quantity for deterministic demand and price uncertainty. This contract allows the buyer to specify the order quantity over a given time horizon without specifying the exact delivery date. In the context of the fashion apparel industry Eppen and Iyer (1997) model a quantity flexibility contract which includes a backup agreement. The buyer places his order before the selling season and the manufacturer delivers only a part of the initial order quantity. After two weeks, the buyer can decide if he wants to receive the remainder of the original order or just a part of it. The manufacturer will charge the buyer a penalty cost for each undelivered unit.
Option in Supply Chain Contracts
The options used in supply contracts normally provide the right, but not the obligation to receive (call option) or deliver (put option) a product or service by a certain time and predetermined price. For a supplier selling raw material to a buyer Cheng, Ettl, Lin, Schwarz, and Yao (2002) model a flexible supply contract in which the buyer is required to firmly commit to one part of the order quantity and purchases options on the remainder. Furthermore they derive the optimal number of options to purchase and show that channel coordination can be achieved when the contracting parties negotiate over profit sharing and assuming that the base price and the quantity of the firmly committed order part are given. Similarly, Barnes-Schuster, Bassok, and Anupindi (2002) investigate supply contracts with options in a two period model. The customer can operate in two different production modes: lower purchase cost with a longer lead time and a high purchase cost with a short lead time. van Delft and Vial (2004) programmed a stochastic model based on the Barnes-Schuster, Bassok, and Anupindi (2002)'s model that allows the numerical analysis for various contractual parameters. Kleindorfer and Wu (2003) survey the theory and the practice of the use of options in B2B exchanges and investigate how options have been used to integrate long and short term contracting. The emergence of electronic market platforms such as B2B exchanges that enable last minute spot market purchases has recently confirmed the trend towards combining different procurement forms. The authors provide a framework (see Figure 1) , that explains the structure of existing B2B exchanges with regard to the predominate contract form used, based on the cost of assuring the ability of codifiability (which means the ability to electronically specify product, delivery, and settlement requirements in a verifiable manner), the difference in production costs between spot and contract based sales, the cost of establishing or using contract relationships and the mixture of contract and spot markets used in an electronic B2B exchange.
Electronic marketplaces can also be used for supply option contracts as a platform for secondary markets (Lee and Whang (2002) ), in which an option buyer can sell unused options to other buyers. Analogue to mixing short and long term contracting strategies, Martinez-de Albeniz and Simchi-Levi (2005) show how a manufacturer can increase his expected profit and reduce his financial risk by using a portfolio approach for procurement contracts consisting of a combination of fixed commitment contracts, option contracts and spot market purchases. Furthermore, Martinez-de Albeniz and Simchi-Levi (2009) develop a formulation for option contracts for competition in the electricity market with one buyer and many suppliers. Wu, Kleindorfer, and Zhang (2002) study the coordination and option price problem, with a two-part contract fee structures (reservation fee and execution fee). They investigate a bidding strategies in the presence of a long term contract market and a short term spot market with market risk in the form of spot price uncertainty and assuming demand and cost as deterministic, for capital intensive production of non-storable products such as air cargo transportation services. They model the problem as a Stackelberg game with the seller as leader. They derive the optimal contracting strategy from the buyers point of view and the optimal bidding strategies from the suppliers side. Wu and Kleindorfer (2005) extend the model presented in Wu, Kleindorfer, and Zhang (2002) by considering multiple suppliers and random spot market price. Their model uses a price and quantity dependent demand function. Edin and Hermalin (2000) present option contracts designed to evaluate the agent-principal problem (the agent principal problem is a conflict of interest and moral hazard issue between a principal and an agent which arises by performance specific duties that are in the best interest of the principal but may be costly, or not in the best interests of the agent) with a single product. Option contracts and renegotiation are used in order to prevent an undermining of the agent by the principal. Tan (2002) study the strategy of using capacity options in order to manage retailers demand volatility. The author finds that option-contracts can be used to manage demand variability. Furthermore the value of this strategy increases as the demand uncertainty increases. Schneeweiss, Zimmer, and Zimmermann (2004) present a special case where the supplier and not the customer has the option of not satisfying the quantity commitment. Therefore, the retailer will pay a bonus to the supplier if he meets the order quantity.
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Two different contracts between a buyer and a seller, described in Figure 2 , are modeled in this study. The first contract, denoted the standard contract, is a representative supply contract found in the semiconductor sector. In this contract there are three operational clauses that govern the contract: (i) rescheduling clause that governs the flexibility given to the buyer to reschedule the timing of the delivery of the order; (ii) quantity flexibility that governs the changes in the quantity of the buyer order; (iii) a cancellation clause that governs order cancellations by the buyer. The objective is to compare this standard contract in semiconductor SCs to a capacity option contract. The capacity options contract requires buyers to purchase capacity options, for cost p o , which can be executed within time period o subject to delivery lead time constraints at cost p e . If demand falls below the forecasted demand of the buyer incurs the option cost p o , whilst if demand is greater than the forecasted demand the buyer can purchase from a spot market at cost p s . In the capacity options contract there is no cancellation clause, see Figure 2 .
The analysis in the contract market is limited to one supplier and one buyer. However, competition by other suppliers is included indirectly via the demand function. The extension of the model to multiple buyers is straightforward: The current single buyer can be interpreted as the aggregation of all buyers without changing the supplier's profit function. Initial demand, D, is assumed stochastic and there are no back orders. The supplier is assumed to have unlimited capacity, through internal and outsourced facilities, but capacity has a fixed lead time L c . Within this lead time the supplier's capacity is fixed. In practice L C is in the range of 8-12 months. In the following, models to simulate these two contracts are described.
Simulation Model Standard Contract
In the standard contract the buyer provides forecasted demand for time period T , L c periods before the first scheduled delivery, DD 0 in planning period T . Based on the forecasted demand the supplier will source capacity to meet the aggregated demand for period T (see Figure 3) The standard contract model consists of three supply chain operations contract clauses as shown in Figure 2 . The first clause relates to rescheduling. Specifically the buyer has the flexibility to reschedule his initial delivery date DD t (t = 0, 1, . . . , T ) once within the time frame DD t ± r. The second clause is a RHF clause, which can be expressed as follows:
where D t j is the demand for period j forecasted in period t. γ L t j and γ U t j denote the lower and upper flexibility bounds for period j at period t, respectively. Based on this equation, demand can be adjusted by the buyer until until t = j according to movements in market demand. When j = t, the demand is indicated as D t t = D t and is referred to as realized demand. The third clause in this contract is the cancellation clause, that permits order cancellations by a percentage p within a specified time period, defined as i Figure 4 describes the forecast process as observed in the semiconductor industry. The process starts with the buyer forecast demand provision to the supplier. The latter will check if the provided demand forecast is an initial or updated demand forecast of a previous version. The contract clauses will be applied on the updated demand forecast and a decision made to decline or accept the buyer update. In the case of an initial demand forecast, the supplier will check if the delivery date respects the product order lead time and will decide accordingly to accept or decline the forecasted demand request. When the order product order lead time is respected and the time between forecast entry and delivery date is longer than time period L c the supplier will always accept the buyer's request. Otherwise the supplier will only accept the demand request according to his capacity availability. When the supplier accepts the buyer forecast, he will reserve capacity according to the forecasted demand given. However, this process only reserves capacity, it does not trigger any delivery to the buyer. Furthermore, it can be the case, that the customer does not replace his forecast with a purchase order.
To trigger delivery the buyer has to send purchase orders. This process is described in Figure 5 . After receiving customer purchase orders, the supplier will check the reserved capacity against the requested capacity of the purchase order and will apply accordingly the flexibility contract clauses. Should there be no previous demand forecast, the supplier will check if the product order lead time is respected and if the time between purchase order entry date and delivery date is longer or shorter than time period T and will decide as in the forecast process.
Simulation Model Option Based Contract
In the capacity option model the buyer purchases capacity options from the supplier L c time periods before the first scheduled delivery, DD 0 in planning period T at cost p o with an associated time window for option execution o. The option cost p o is a function of the time window o, i.e. the level of flexibility with the option. Using this information the supplier purchases capacity for planning period T . The buyer can exercise the option within the associated time window o at cost p e . If demand for the buyer exceeds its forecasted demand (expressed through the purchase of the capacity options), then the buyer can purchase from the spot market at cost p s , with p s a function of component availability on the spot market. The spot market is supplied through the excess production of the supplier. When p e = 0, p o can be thought as the "wholesale" price and the contract between the buyer and the supplier as a fixed-commitment contract. When p e > 0, the contract can be seen as an option contract with a reservation fee of p o and an execution fee of p e . When p o = 0 the contract can be seen as a wholesaler contract with non binding forecast. It is assumed that the supplier only offers the non-reserved capacity in the spot market. Figure 6 presents a process flow diagram for the implementation of the option based contract in simulation.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper highlights challenges faced by semiconductor manufacturers in managing their customer relations, specifically focusing on the issues of long lead times for capacity deployment and low forecasting accuracy, typical of the sector, resulting from the fast pace of technology development. A review of contracting clauses between supplier and customer is given, resulting from a field study and a review of the literature. Models are then presented to compare option based contracts against current contracting practices found in the sector. The paper highlights the importance of semiconductor SC with its unique sectoral characteristics, which has received little attention in the literature. Future work planned is the implementation of the proposed models, parametric optimization and a study of different contract clauses. The standard model will first be used to evaluate the benefit, to the buyer, seller and Supply Chain as a whole, of different adherence levels to the clauses in the standard contract for different forecasting accuracies. Then a study will be carried out to compare the operation of the Supply Chain using the standard model against the options model.
